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THE GREATEST BALLAD IN YEARS
By the boys who wrote “YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU”

Here are the words of the chorus and a few strains of the verse, of this wonderful song.

CHORUS:
The chairs in the parlor all miss you; the pictures all frown on the wall,
The flowers won’t grow, for they seem to know; and the sunshine won’t come in at all.
Our little canary won’t sing any more; the folks ask me why you don’t call.
Our whole house is blue, they want you, only you; but I miss you most of all.

I Miss You Most Of All

Words by
JOE McCARTHY.

Music by
JAMES V. MONACO.

Valse Moderato.

PIANO.

VOICE.
One little quarrel and two sweet hearts parted, He’s sad and
Just a few hours, and troubles are ended, Sun. shine and

lone. ly and she’s broken hearted, Two heads are bowed down in
flow. ers and brok en hearts mend ed, Both race to meet at the

shame,
both think that they are to blame,
door,
kiss es a score and then more,
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JOE McCARTHY WROTE “THAT’S HOW I NEED YOU”